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WENTYFIVE miles west of El Centra, California, just off Highway U. S. 80, is the "El
Centro Gateway" to the vast virgin desert known as the Anza Desert State Park.
Easily reached by automobile, this area offers an incomparable historic and scenic
wonderland for the desert lover, a land rich in enchantment and desert lure.
• Scenic Vistas
• Palm Canyons
• Desert Oases
• Historic Ruins
• Salton Sea
• Carrizo Gorge
• Painted Canyon
• Pine-clad Hills
• Old Stage Trail
• Indian Rancherias
• Gem Fields
• Good desert roads
• Camping Areas
• Ocotillo Forests
• Spring Flora
• Fossil Beds
• Anza Trail
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T m r t y miles northwest of Coyote Wells, on the old Butterfield stage route, is the re^ >u '' t Vallecito Stage Station, most picturesque of the desert hostelries of 1858. Above
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impression of the colorful ruins before it was recently restored.
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ESTINED to be the greatest State Park of
its kind in the United States, ultimately embracing a million acres of magnificent scenic,
recreational, and historic features, the Anza
Desert State Park has become a reality by action of the California State Park Commission.
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Extending from the Santa Rosa Mountains on
the north to Highway U. S. 80 on the south
and from a point near Warner's Hot Springs
and the Laguna Mountains on the west to Salton Sea (250 feet below the ocean level) on
the east, this area encompasses a wide range of
botanical life zones and geological features.
Plan to spend a day, a week, a month in the
"precious wildness" of Anza Park. There are
no hotels or motor courts within the park
limits, so it will be wise to make El Centro
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your supply headquarters. Good water is available at many places in the park and to those
who love the glorious vast outdoors there are
many beautiful camping places.

FREE TOUR inFORfllflTIOn
For up-to-date information on wild flowers,
facilities and road conditions
ADDRESS THE TOUR DEPARTMENT

El Centro Chamber of Commerce
EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA
Maps, folders, and complete information are
available free of charge. This is only one of
the many services rendered by the El Centro
Chamber of Commerce in preserving and
making accessible to desert lovers the natural
charm of the great Imperial Valley and surrounding area.
ROBERT HAYS, SECRETARY- MANAGER.
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MARCH 25-26—Sierra club of California to camp in Red Rock canyon
on Mojave desert and explore Petroglyph canyon. George Diack, leader.
MARCH 27-28—New Mexico Cattle
Growers association at Clovis.
APRIL 2—E. D. Tussey of Phoenix
union high school to lecture on "The
Cananea War" at Arizona Museum,
Phoenix.
APRIL 2-8—Students from Fort Wingate Indian school, New Mexico, to
study Navajo blankets and silver
crafts at Laboratory of Anthropology,
Santa Fe.
APRIL 7—Finals of the Arizona Oratorical contest for high school students, at Phoenix.
APRIL 7-9—Annual Passion Play of
the Yaqui Indians at Pascua near
Tucson. Preliminary ceremonials held
through entire period of Lent.
APRIL 8—Intercollegiate rodeo to be
held at Cal Godshall's C bar G ranch
near Victorville, California.
APRIL 9—Easter Sunrise services to be
held at Grand Canyon of the Colorado in Arizona.
APRIL 9—Easter Sunrise service in the
Great Kiva of Aztec Ruins National
monument, New Mexico, and at
many of the Indian pueblos of the
Southwest.
APRIL 11-12 — Annual Pioneers' reunion at Phoenix, sponsored by Arizona Republic.
APRIL 14—H. Scudder Mekeel of the
Laboratory of Anthropology at Santa
Fe, New Mexico to lecture on "Navajo Blankets" at Heard Museum,
Phoenix.
APRIL 15—"Go Western Day" when
people of Douglas, Arizona, don
costumes in preparation for annual
rodeo and fiesta.
APRIL 15—Imperial Valley Pioneers
association holds its annual reunion
at Midwinter fairgrounds, Imperial,
California.
APRIL 16—Fray Marcos de Niza monument 20 miles east of Nogales at
Lochiel to be dedicated by the Dons
of Phoenix.
APRIL 21-22—Music festival competition sponsored by Southern New
Mexico Music association, at State
College.
APRIL 21-22—Arizona State Elks convention at Douglas.
APRIL 22—First 1939 presentation of
Ramona pageant at Hemet, California.
APRIL 22—District convention of Pilot
International in Tucson.
APRIL 24-29—Sixth annual Nevada
state music festival at Ely.
APRIL 27-30—Pageant honoring Fray
Marcos de Niza at University of
Arizona, Tucson.
APRIL 29—University of Arizona's
Hispano-American celebration marking Pan-American and Cervantes days
at Tucson.
APRIL 29-30—Rodeo at Saugus, California.
APRIL 29-30—Sierra club of California
to camp at Rainbow canyon northwest of Twentynine Palms, California, and explore the geode field in
Bullion mountains.
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By FRED HANKINS
Taft, California
First prize winning photograph in the Desert Magazine's amateur contest for February. This is a microscopic print of the trails left by the sand dune
beetle. Taken with a 5x7 Eastman View camera at
8:00 a. m. Panatomic cut film, exposure 1/10 second
at f32. The picture was taken in the Death Valley
dunes.

GaoUti.
By HOWARD A. BELL
Trona, California
Awarded second prize in the February photographic contest of the Desert Magazine. This is the
blossom of Cereus mohavensis, taken on the Mojave desert with a Voightlander Avus, super-sensitive Panchromatic film, 1/10 second at f20 in early
morning sunlight.
The
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"I agreed with him (Estevan) that if he found . . .
a country greater than Nueva Espaifa, he should
send me a great cross." —Journal of Fray Marcos.

Fray Marcos and the Golden Dream
A strange team. Fray Marcos and Estevan—one a courageous missionary who came to the New World to brave untold hardships for the salvation
of heathen souls—the other an arrogant adventurer who brought about his
own destruction. But they both played maior roles in the initial exploration of
Arizona and New Mexico 400 years ago. Here is the story of one of the most
dramatic episodes in the recorded history of the Southwest.
By ARTHUR WOODWARD
Art by Gloria Widmann
OUR hundred long years have
passed in slow parade since Fray
Marcos de Niza, the grey robed
Franciscan priest set forth from Culiacan
in Mexico accompanied by the arrogant
negro slave Estevanico Dorantes, in
search of the fabled glamorous Seven
Cities of Cibola.
The story of Fray Marcos and Estevanico is one of the most romantic and one
of the most contradictory in the entire
history of our great Southwest. It is a
tale of foolhardy courage, of two men
seeking legendary golden cities in the
vast, unexplored area now embraced
within the confines of Arizona and New
Mexico, and of sudden death for one
of them.
Down the years historians have argued
pro and con over the veracity of Fray
Marcos. The tale of his desert wanderings is one of mingled fact and fancy.
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In the main it rings true, but there are
passages which critical historians have
pounced upon and denounced as sheer
fiction. However, whether one agrees in
the belief that Fray Marcos did everything that he claims he did, or whether
one disagrees, the fact remains that this
solitary priest was a courageous man,
traversing a harsh and unknown land,
peopled with Indians of untried temperament, his face turned to the north, blazing a new trail for the chain-mailed conquistadores of Spain.

and Quito before he journeyed north on
foot into Mexico with Pedro de Alvarado,
the right hand man of Cortes.
His companion on the famous trek in
the year of Our Lord 1539 was from the
town of Azamor on the Atlantic coast
of Morocco, a negro, whose romantic
adventures through almost nine years
of wilderness wanderings across the then
unexplored vistas of Texas and northern
Sonora, rivaled the tales of the Arabian
Nights.
How did these two men, as different
They made an odd couple, those two in background and temperament as two
men. Fray Marcos de Niza was a native men could possibly be, find themselves
of Nice in the duchy of Savoy who had trail mates by common consent in this
come to the New World in 1531, ten wild outland of New Spain?
years after the conquest of New Mexico,
The answer is not simple nor easily
when the golden empires of Mexico and given, but here is the story:
Peru were ethnological facts, not archaeSince the year 714 A.D. when seven
ological dreams.
bishops of Spain were alleged to have
Fray Marcos had seen service in Peru fled that country with their faithful fol-

